
DEAD VIOLETS,
Let them Ile—ah ! let thesedie I

Pluoked flowers --dead to-morrow;
Lift the lid up quietly,
As you'd liftthe lamer/

Ofa burled morrow.

Let them lie—the fragrant thing.All their noel. thee giving ;
Let no breeze's ambient Wings,
And no useless Water.springs,

Mock them into Ileing.

They have Hood—they lire no more
Nothing can eequite themFor the gentle life they bore,

Which toup-yield in full elope
It did no letight them.

Tea, I weep, dares eOr, fair !
'Twee a joyful yielding ;

Like son.e heroin, rare,.
That leaps boldly forth In the sir

For ita lored one'. Aladdin,

Surely, ye were glad to die 0
In the hand that •lew ye ;

Glad to leave the eity,
And the lairs that wandered by,

And the bee. that knew yr.

timing np &small earth-plate,
And a clay of blooming,

Here to Ile in narrow spots,
Stalling in tbm smileless face

With snob sweet perfuming.

oye little rfoieta! dead,
Confined from all yam.

We will also smile and *had
Out of heart.-flowers withered

Perfume of sweet prefer.

And.. ye, fur this poor sake,
Lel ,. with life are buying,

all, I doubt not One w Mena.,
Alt our gathered flowers to take

Richer scent through dying
—C'hamber's Journal
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MY FIRST THANKSGIVING
=

"Cerise or amber, I hardly know which
to choose," quoth one of the many custo-
mers standing at my oouuter—for to diy I
was selling ribbons flow ninny yards 1 I
had measured oil, standing on inL weary
feet since sight o'clock in ther^dribing ;
for our store, always crowded, was nothing
more or less than a •lam' 'She day before
Thanksgiving. An elegant jam, series ;
Fifth Avenue Madison Square, and all the

arist&oratio adjacent', poured in their fine
ladies ; and such an array of chignons, lit-
tleand big, high up, like balloons of hair,
by which the owners seemed as if they
might be carried away tliffitlgh.., space, and
low down, bedecked with tinkling orna-
ments of flying ribbons. l'atience ! how
more than tired I was of them all ; how I
hated fashions and fine ladies, laces, sib-
bons—every th ing ander the cud !

You think I am wicked and hateful; but
I think you would have felt just as I did,
Lad you beemstanding on yourfeel, day in
and day out, showing box fulls of ribbons
to people who wavered and wondered as to

what waielho "most.beooming" ; yes, with
never a thought of the mirerable, tired she,
who was waiting upon them in weariness

and loathing, 100 tired, in the depths of
her soul, (or even the cry, "vanilas vantta.
(um 1"

"Miss Bremer, hero V celled Mr. Be
Lacy, Jr„ after hie usual polite-fashion.

I came, looking, I suppose, as l fell.
somewhat scornful.

"Feel pretty tired, eh !" asked this De
Lacy, with his impertinent simper.

De Lacy was junior partner in this model
establishment ; • second-rate danriprat,
who bad taken a "fancy to my eyes," as he
whispered one Saturday night when it came
my turn to be paid I had usbd them since
Wen to quell him ae best I might ; end h•d
succeeded, it seemed.

Ignoring his question as to my fatigue I,
asked briefly

"Well ?"

Wail upon thin gentleman

I turned, and eh ! what a relief, (or it
was the (ace ofa teal gentleman Beyond

that it had no beauty, but one might find
"continual comfort•' in it A eenee of re-
freshment came to me. My voice euuuded

strange even toneyeelf,it was so courteous ;
for I had not been endowed withamiability,
and my experience of life bad not improved
my temper

••What can I do for you, sir ?" I said
The sneerer wee a giro that seemed to •look

me through."
If I bad been even less vain than ninny, I

might have felt flattered by the scrutiny ;
%tit offended I could not well be, so gentle

'was the glance, so !Meet, even tender, wan
Abe swills,

"What can I do for you, sir 1" I repeated
with tingling oheeoks

"Oh ah I yes, of course, ( would like to

look at—at—combs, brushes, anything you

know, you would be pleased to show me "

The gentleman was evidently confused—-
no was I ; and my hands trembled as I ex-
hibited the articles
--Presently he said, seri sweetly,

"How tired you must be. Nice Drawer "

Thle, juet se if be bad been acquainted
with me fur years.

The question that I ha 4 ignored in De

Lao', here found an ►user at once.
"I am &house dead sir !"

"Have yekt beau on your feet all day "

"fit?* fillomeminules, allowed for din

This Is ble I I shall remonelrale
"And Naha❑ lose my Once. What then

The gentleman's fare glowed, he slatted,
belt the goods on the counter, sod isrent up
So Mr De Lacy, with whom be faired for
five minutes and then went awfut. Dow
'dark It grew all at woe I To sofsuch a

face only to lose IL My poor, poor life, eo
therms heretofore,. would hold one sunny
memory at least tome!.

"Say, I goes' you did the busineas,"pro-

aeuneed De Laity, Jr , as I passedhim togo

Into the ante-room, whereour bonnets were
kept ..?

I did not ears very mush Some new

feeling faint and undefined, yat altogether

delieious, wrapped me away as in or veil ;
impertienoe could not toueb me.

When I cisme into the ante-room, a little

erre was there, sitting on • box which

vs. turned bottom upward, in lieu of •

chair
•Well' poor little Cinthyrle it you ?"

'lei," said Molly, loohling up at ,me
with her patient smile.

Wttat • sweet little being it was, w h Its
wistful, ohild-t►oel

"tl feel blot, Miss Brower. Do you ?

Just •t holiday times the store is so crowd-
ed. sad people Sr. so hard to please ; and
I here been Galling, "Cobb, sash I" until
my throat is sore.

"tt'■ a long lens that has no ttumMg.

Chspy."
"Yes, I know t you will be happy yet.

Indeed, I 'appose. even now, you might
marry Mr. De Lacy, Jr., and de ei you
please, every day."

-

°lathy meld this with such elmpllolty
that I laughodoutrlght, the, bending down.
I took her up in my arms, gave hers little
bug end • kise, thenpet her down.

'•lth !" haw Woe It le to be 'timed," she

"Very nice," returned I, sighing drearily,

"God night, Cinthy dear ; get rested to-

morrow.
Iwent oat foto the strut. I was goiag,

not home—Eat to my lodgings ; • tiny.
equate room, with one dormer window. one
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narrow, iron bed, one chair, a little yellow
table for a wash eland—these were my be-
lodging, when I got there.

It was chilly enough, too; one longed
to sit by awain) grate fire and toast one-
self I did love all oheerfuli, bright things,
if I wan only n nho•girl !

"To morrow in thanksgiving," thought
lto myself "Whita funny thinking it is
that I have never had Thanksgiving!"

Yet, even as I thought this, some memory
tuggiitral my heart strings I seemed to
(eel, rather iii in see, long remits curtained
with crimson silk, brightly lit, and thron;

ed with happy faces, that bending over
little child, kissed and loved her. And out'
of tile mist shone two faces. One was smi-
ling tenderly, as only a mother's can. The
other has a man's face, yet very like the
woman's, as a brother's and sisterld may be;
and it laughed as I tried "sugar plums ;"

and the laughing lips cried. "Say, uncle
Maynard."

The vision Hooted away. I looked out of
the dormer-window into the space of sky'.
Stars and white moon, ant you happy, up
in heaven there' Oh ' loving ones, gone
before, my heart ache. to-night! go-mor-
row, the great city will keep its Thanksgiv-
ing, with family parties, and happy reun-
ion of loving home circles And I, have no
Thanksgiving, and none to keep it with !

The next day I rose wearily, bathed at
my tiny, yellow table, and dressed at the
bit ofa glees that hungabove it.

"I wonder what made the gentleman look
at me yesterday. Owes never a pretty
child, and it seems to nie I lath altered lit-
tle mace," thought I

This was the case. My face was still
round and somellatt chubby, with that
bright color on the cheek that the obil-
dren's faces have. Also my hair—aut to
save trouble--curled in wide rings ; and,

my eyes were just as big and brown, as
when they started at me the first time I be-
came conscious of my own face in the glass
long years since, Somehow I seemed pret-
tier to myself than usual, for heretofore I
had fancied that to be handsome ono must
neode be blonde

I blushed redly se I thought Luis of my-

elf Well, I might blush unheeded nobody

would praise or blame either—and big
tears stood inmy eyes

A loud ringcome al theatroet door My

heart Moog still. Why should I think it
was for me?

Somebody knocked at my door. I open.

it My landlady was there, all in a flutte
"Mine Bromer a gentleman to flee you

and a carriage !

I perceived by this announcement that

toy landlady was discomposed by the
grandeur of the event, for shop-girls, room-
ing up in attics, are scarcely expected to

hove "carriage visitors "

I onion down stairs, feeling as if some-
thing strangely awful, or beattlifuly happy,
was about to transpire I walked into the
bit of • parlor, which was stiff as only
boarding-house parlors can be, with sofas

mad chairs doing sentinel duty ; and there,
in the window, ata gray haired gentleman

We looked at one another, he and I with
out speaking. It seemed seer so long, but

it was only a brief flume I knew him at
once, and flew to him, crying,

"Uncle Maynard !"

Ile held out his limas for enterer, say ing

''Sister May's abill—llassie Bremer!"
lle held no tigh n moment—me .—lfow
was crying tears or a sore heart that

ached for kith cad km
1 never inked him how he found me. I

could only look, sad look, mid ihen ory

over and over.
s•Rnu up stairs, Ilesire, darling, and

dress yourself, and come house to ruske
your uncle's heart glad "

1-waited no second Willing, but flew up
to my bore antic-room I had one nice

dress,a ruby merino 1 had it on in a

tlittiPtied my hair with white ribbon, put
on /title black velvet "round bat," and
°erne baclitsgain We got into the waiting

°omega. "Home," said my unole—and
we drove 60.

How more titan sweet the word rounded.
Only a woman, who had been without a

home since childhood could guess The
wood awakened thoughts of another an well

of dear little Cattily, my comrade in misery

who, long ago, haring lost her own mother,
was under the iron rule of a second wife,
and one who though nothing •'too good" for
herself, nothing too mean for the tender
little creature whom she owned as step-
daughter I laid my hand on my uncle's
knee.

..Uncle Maynard, thin ts ley first. Thank
gi•ing," I "arty 11.11. Cintby spend
with me 1"

.id my un-
al I should
t.y'• ohtld

She WWI

•Tour Oral Thsoksg; lug •
" es;

ole fettling meoloier tobun;
live to bear that from my calor NU
Ciatby, that's a .we agree

come, of 000rsiliciity more f"
"She hoe been my only,frlond until now

trade dear."
I told him where Ciathy lired. dy un-

cle gore the direction to the driver, and

presently we stopped at hor door..
!Er=

"OW*, dear," I cried, laughing, and

crying, "we've got to the end of the Moe.

Come with me."
!bundled °ober thing. Poor little lamb.

She always looked neat upon her hard earn-

inge ; and laughing, blushing, in a maze of
happieness, I brought bar into the carriage.

She was not one whit amazed either ; she

was always expecting and prophesying
.eomething wonderful would happen to
!rule' Brower"—end here was the good

°kat last.
"This is my unole Maynard, (linthy said

I. Uncle started. "Wes your mother's
name qinthy I" asked he.

Yee sir.' 'Bald the little one.

My noels coughed. and look out of the

ferriage window.
..ToF motherwas ;ay only lore," he said,

directly; "kiss toe fdobal sake."
Cinthy—she *as a loving little soul—-

kind my unele, sad then aU throe cried ;
where upon myuncle whistled in the most
oonsioal 11101104 and ,

"What in the world are we 'all about?
Crying upoi Thanksgiving day, ofall days

in the year 1"
In the meantime, we had beethriving on,

and on. until the ;emus became

.ad whew we had reaob d the most charm-
ing one ofall. the aandoge stopped before
the dearest little Got* 'VOLD the fancy

costa Imagine.
Pale blue was the Noreuthet sky Om

t

t --((i Miamian
F7'm!nwr7m7vrTimmmrw=.mili
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nod softly fell the gale November sunlight
upon the little ♦illa,touohiug it with bright-
ness everywbene ; for in the 'iiitone vases
late chrysanthemums bloomed, and flower
beds showed greens rims of old fashioned
boo

"Welcome home." said uncle Maynard
But why did my headstand still ? What,

shape was that in the door '

The tenderest memory of my life ! Well
did it seem that so he should stand upon
the tr6shold of home upon thnt Thanksgiv-
ing morning So and behold you ' It was
the gentleman of the day before who had
looked Bessie Bremer through and through

"My adopted eon, Bernard Le Roy, la-
dies.

Bernard's face glowed 'So I won right,'
heeni looking at my uncle , 'and you'vefounder at last '

IVe came into the lovely drawing room.
bright ass picture, with its curtains of rose
silk and drafting lace, its sofas piled high
with cushions, and its fireligkt making,t.
little shimmer upon the beautiful bronrei
that kept guard on the hearth stone.

Then began explanations— and such en
planations! Uncle Maynard, beginingsto
tell his story, then stopping to give me a
hug and a kiss ; Bernard striking in with
the most comical remark , and then my un-
cle pretending to give him the most terrible
scolding for 'interrupting " Cinthy and
myself, sitting by, altogether unequal to

the occasion,and threatening every moment

woman fitairfon, to dissolve In tears
But we didn't cry: and presently I'dis

covered how I came to be found out.
Uncle Maynard, when I was a little child

so small he tumid just tench me to lisp his
name had gone to California to 'seek his
fortune ; but he had taken my picture with
him; and he produced the same now, sub-
stantially as I was still. curly hair, red
cheeks, big brown eyes

'You see you had changed so little I recog-
nized you at once,' interpolated Bernard,;
for I was always begging a look al the pic-
ture, it was so sweet.'
'l'll turn you out of the room, air!" put

in my uncle.
'Will you sir ! Upon do, I'll take Hes-

tia with me—to you'd better let me stay '

There was much more acid in the same
vein. But explanations are wearisom, save
to those directly concerned

What in happy, happy day it was ; and
what a dinner we had The table cloth
and napkins radiated whitness; the silver
shone as never silver shone before, the food
was better than ambrosia; the trult,heap-
ed on silver, and set with eltrynanthemume
of every lint, were surely plucked in Eden
Everything was more than charming ; and
I eat at the end of the table, opposite my
uncle, the mistress ofall—n queen in my
own r:glit. But what, were all these de-
lights compared to the thought that at last
I was at home.

When evening came,Ctrithy said ehe must

go It is the beppieet icy thatever I had,
dear Ileeele ; audio crown it all, you mus
promise me one thine '

•Only tell me whit it is '
That I may be your bridesmaid '

tpuppose I should never need one, you
eaucy,girll'

Cinthy laughed merrily. Well, eh• was
my bridesmaid, and she is my uncle's
daughter, now ; he says she belongs to him
by right. I let her take my place. you see,

and reign nueirese of the mansion, only be-
cause we, that is, Bernard and I, have an-
other little villa just opposite ; and .Ireally
Can't be in tiro places at once As for me,

my first Thanksgiving hse been a giving of
thanks for every day of my life ever since
—Peterson's Ladies Magazine

THE RRIAL RAILWAY IN NEW YORK
The experiment, or sample, section of

the elevated railroad track in Greenwich
street, is to be completed next weak. Tuts
section,_ permission to erect which as an

experiment was granted by the Common
Council uoder authority from the Legisla-

ture, is about one fourth of a mile in length
extending northward from Battery place to

near Rector street. The plan is of a rail-
way track supported on pillars, at• such a
height above the pavement as eo present no
obstruction to tho ordinary traffic of the
street. These pillars ere about 14 feet in

height, and 12 mines to diumeter, conotrttq.
ted of boiler plate j of aa inch think, with
bracing angles or plate, and further
!strengthened by a ce,ptre poet of wood
Each pillar rests on a base of solid masonry

6 feet square at the bittern and of tho eame•
depth, ands held together by bolls .The'
pillars are bolted through and through the

mass of masonry, so as to render them as
firm as the earth itself They are placed
in the line of the ourb-stone en as to pre-

sent no impeduneut to the full use of either

the carriageway or the eidevre,B4 At the

top each pillar divides 'into dotirSranches
forming brackets, on which are laid the
cross-ties which support the string.pieoes

on whioh the rails rest The rills are site.

liar in form to those of ordinary street rail-

roads, but narrower and more deeply gro-

wed Along the centre pf the track between

the rails extends so open box supporting an

endless cable of wire rope, by which the

oars are drawn The propelling power is

supplied by a stationary engine placed in •

vault tinder the sidewalk near one end of
the track. The sable extends along the
track from end to end, thence down through

one of the hollow supporting pillars to the

drum of the eaglet!, and book through an
underground pipe to the place of star-
ting. Attached to the a able at intervals of

about 160 feet are email trucks carrying
projecting sours which strike against a

cam attached toa shaft underneath the oar,
and thus carrying it along. By turning a

handle within the oar, the°able is released
from Its hold, and runs free, until by a oon-

trary movement of the handle It is again
might. and sash ear Is thus started and
stopped Independently of the ether, end of

the motion of the *able. A strong spring
extending the length of the Oar Is first at-
tached, and permits it to get gradually In
motion. The propossd rate of speed on a
working line is (rein 16 to20 miles per hour
with stopping places at about. every half

mile, As we remarked in the begining,
ibis section is simply experimental. When

completed, the oommisslosere appointed by

the Governor will Upset It, and if ap-

proved by them the company, will make ap-

plication for authority to extend the line to

Thirtieth etretkand to open It for public!
Use.—N. Y. Tribune. Ist

SPEECH OF VENATOR DOOLITTLE

Smiler Doolittle, of Wisconsin, delivered
a speech in the City-!loll. Millwakee, on

' the evening of the 28th tilt The following
is a report of his remarks :

Mr. President and Fellow Citizens :—For
some six months pant I have been absent
from my native land I have been removed
from the exciting scones of political strife
I have hardly read the political newspapers
of my own country, but during theca months
I hare had leisure to reflect much upon the
situation of our beloved country. From all
the reflection and thought %shier I could
bring to bear upon it, I have been confirm-
ed in the belief, which was forced upon me
more than two years ago. namely, that the
policy which was then proposed by Mr.
Lincoln immediately upon the surrender of
the armies of the Rebellion, to recognize at
once the Staten of the South, to have them
restored to all their constitutional rights,
and to their representation in the Union,
was the only just, the only wise, end only
constitutional policy (Applause ) From
that time forward I have struggled to carry
that policy Intel effect I believed then, and
I am now more than ever firm in the opin-

ion, that if, two years ago, immediately up-
on the surrender of the armies of the Re-
bellion, the Stales of the South had been
recognized with their constitutional rights
and admitted totheir repreeentation in the
Union, under the policy of Mr. Lincoln, all
the difficulties which now surround us,
both financial and political, would hare
passed away (Applause.) I behove that
It, two year ago, that policy had been f drly
adopted, the bonds of the Government of
the United pistol this day six per cent ,

would command a premium in gold in every
money centre of the world (Applause) I
will elate this fact—which' I hope no one
present will forget-1 have mot no lutellt-
gent man in Europe who hos not expressed
the same opinion, that if our Slates of the
South had been admitted to representation
in the Union, thud the whole world could
see'that we were one people, one natiou,

with all the States repreeented and taking
part in our legislation, our six per cent.
bonds would not only be at par, but would
command a premium in gold. Why not

Why should not the Amarioan securities at

six per cent command a high premium in

gold, when the English three per !mute
command ninety.three per cent ttr golf
No earthly ree,sie can betren, except that
these Stales are apparently divided and
dissevered; that the States of the South
are kept nut of the Union by title radical
policy I charge this home to the leaders
of that par'y The whole respoembility
rests upon that radical policy, which, tratu
piing the Constitution under its feet, viola,
ting their plighted faith and the policy of
Mr. Lincoln, the often avowed policy which
elected him, refused to allow to ten State,'

of the Union all right to representation
(Applause.) Fellow citizens, it is not my
purpose to detain you for any length of

time, I only wish to express in a few 0811

tenors two or three thoughts The great,
all absorbing idea which undeelies radical-

ism, is precisely the entosesplea whtoli on

derlaid SeoBo.oo (Applitulerr What is

that idea • Let on net deceive ourselves.
Ideas rule the w irid What was the lien
which led the South into Rebellion • It

wan the. The Constitution has no author-
ity over the Southern Stales against their

will; the) have a right to withdraw from '
the authority of the Constitution at pleas

are, and therefore, after the passage of

their ordinance of eeeesmon, the Constitu-
tion wee practically dead in the Stoles of
the South The people of the South went

to war to enforce thul idea. What did we
do* Wo maintained precisely the opposite
ides, to wit.—That the Conetitution hos
supreme authority over the Stotts of the
South as well 08 of the North, and that the
Staten of the South should be made tono-
knowledge the supremacy of the Conetitu-
lion To maintain that idea we called two

millions of men to the fled We poured
out our treasure and our blood like water
To maintain that Idea we created this debt
of three thousand inillions et dollars. To

maintain that Idea five hundred 'Moo-

ned of our none went down to battle and to
WI By the blessing of God we were

victorious inmaintaining that ides of the

!supremacy of the C aastitution over the
States of the South when we, at length, of
tera long and terrible war of fobr yiars,
compelled the South to surrender to that
ides ; when we compelled the people or
those States who made their appeal to the
God of battles to decide the question be-
tween on, to surrender t Zn controversy ;
when the South yielded and4rknowledgedthe Constitution tobe Rupee sad that the

Ongof the United States; was the flag to

which they owed allegiance; then up rise

Thaddeus St , Charles Sumner, Benin-
mitt Wade, and other radicals of the North
to proclaim anew the idea of the secession-
ists, viz ;the Conetitution le no longer the
supreme law of the land in the Slates ofthe
South ; that we do not hold the States of
the South by constitutional authority ; that

we hold them by the sword and the sword
ethane ; not under the Constitution. hut out-

eide.the Constitution, by a piiirtish
above the Constitution. That in the idea

of radicalism It is not only akin to, but

It is identical with the idea of secession.
It tt the essence of rebellion against the

Constitution of the United Eltitea. Whether
it is asserted by Jefferson Davis at the
South or by Thaddeus Stevens at theNorth

Racine now, the place where I hive lived
for fifteen years, I am not met by an info
elated mob who would prevent me from
speaking to. the people of my own town
(Great applause,,,LA mighty change is be-

ing wrought. (Cheers and great applause)
If I attend o meeting in the neighboring
county of Kenosho, to proclaim these doc-
trines there, in which I belle4e ,the very
existence of constitutional liberty to us and
to our children is involved, there will be no
one to interrupt and insult me, to prevent
their utterance, or to kuterfere with me in.
any manner. (Applause ) Why this (Mange'
It is simply the work of tinie Meu are be-
ginning to reflect, to reason, to think for
themselves. Tte excitement and passions
prejudices which war has engendered are
palming away-, and cool, dispassionate
judgement is once more asserting its legiti..
mate sway.

I thank God fur what I already see, and
I think we shall have ocoasion to he yet
more thankful for what is yet le Dome

((treat and prolonged applause )

WesT ViRUIN, Moon of Vo-rlvil.-1.71,
der the system that prevade u this State,
the Radical+ can always manage to keep
the majority The moth's operand. is this
The Board of Supervisors meet, overhaul
the hot ofiregistered voters, and summon
any citizen to oome forward and showcause
why his name should not be strieten oR
It is all the same whether he appear. or not

his name must gor tiff if the Radical super-
visors will u. In this way a gentleman
who was elected by the Conservative of
Jefferson County to the House of Delegatea
last )ear was deprived of his right of suff-
rage, though lie had been a consistent
Union man through outthe whole period of
the war Au a matter of (mum he was aloe'
ousted from hie seal in the Legislature
Thin was effected by throwing out, foral
leged informality or something else, the
vote of two priicincts wherein he had a um-
Joni'', and the seat was accorded to has
Radical opponent

A reference to the returns of the recent
election tient in this county, purloined from
V irginin, will show the whole strength of
Radicalism, and Ihe extreme to which proi
sari peon is carried The full vote of the

'county, without disfianchisement, would be
shout 2,800. Al the recent election there
worn polled for the two opposing endplate■

for the Senate, 831 votes, the Rittliclll elec-
ting their candidate by n majority of 11
Thus it will appear that coven-eighths of
the old voters are dinfranchieed, while 171
Radicals control a county haring 2,5101 men
who Mirada lie voters, hut arc no: And
Ibis is but a sample of what we may expect
from the ilunniotatt party in Virginia rifler
they shall haves Constitution in nocordanee
with their notions —Lynchburg Virgo

JILIVKLII or run ROYAL FAMILY or Lou
toot. —After reading accounts of poverty
and distress among English operatives it is I
Hot altogether calculated to put a matt in
s good temper to read a desomption of the I
Jewel Matisse," ,like the folloSslng . i.llero
is the eriser.4.'maile for the corn ttion of
gluon icidtiti, and eostiug sll,M,Olit , tho
Prince of Wales' crown of pure gold, nos-
darted by Jewels the Queen Consort's
crown, set ITII11 dill“10(1.18 /1114 pearl, , the
Queen's Jtadern, or circlet of guld, nettle for
the coronation of Marie J Lute, Queen of
Junes the Second; ht. Edward'a staff of
beaten cold, four teat se•en inches in

length, surmounted by an orb awl cross II
and shod with a steel -pike, the topil carp
ter or gold, tau feet now) inches in length,
the staff plain, the ponamelornnmetited attli
rubies, emeralds, and diamonds The coy

OHM non spoon and bracelets. the tot al spurs
and the swords of Mercy and Juvlace are
preserved in this collection Mere, too, is
the silver gilt byptiaantal font, in which,;
when used,in deposited the baptismal valor

fur the royal children, and the Loh-I-Sour
diatittol, the property of Queen Victoria,
and one of the most attractive objects on
exhibition at Ilyde Park in t1351.

HOW TO 811•TAIN A "'LOCAL PAP/11 —We
see the following sensible advice going the
rounds of the press, and reproduce it to

our readers who may not know howoountry
editors elsewhere talk to their patrons:

I Lay aside your fears that the editor
will get rich faster than his neighbors We
have never heard of a man making unieh
more thana decent living by the publica-
tion ofa country newspaper, ifho bad ever
so good a bit•iness

2 Dn not tell the editor to send you the
paper without paying. and when you got to

owing twoor three dollar., tell yourfriends
that the paper will burst up one of. these
days. The way under such a state of the
else, to keep a paper from "bursting up,"
is for each subscriber to keep the editor's
books free from charge against himself.
The thing of applying the credit system to
the newspaper may be likened to a farmer
selling out his crop a bushel to a man. The
mum each would owe would seem of little
account, butlhe aggregate might make or
break the farmer

3. Ifyou have a father, mother, brother,
meter or a friend at a distance, and are
able to do so, subscribe. pay for and semi
them • copy.

POPPING to, Question.—All ladies know
by instinct holy the question of question.
should be asked. no acted a to make It
tell. But very few men know how to ask
it graceful. Loverstrioken youths often act

sorrily on occasions of this kind i in (sot,
like the merest lubber.; and the worst of
it is that those of them who would notice
the beet husbands often spoil their ehtinces
floundering ridioiously s.t the critical mom
ent... Forthis reoson, saucy, world-hard-
end fellows who never stammer, blush, or
falter, not unfrequently carry of the prise
from unsophisticated excellenos the lady
not disoovering until tooLite, that she bad
mistaken brass for gold. Under these *tr-
auma . why willnot some geniisareal-
ore of a "certain age," who bas nothing
more to hope or fear from !ran, undertake
to teach the young idea how to shoot de:-
Woolly at the matrimoriel target 1 It
would be a profitable business, pecuniarily,
beyond • doubt ; and then as philanthropic.
There axe multitudes of young men who
would give ten dollars &plate to be able to
do the thing with .clot, and it mainly
might be taught la less thaniliX easy les-
sons.' The lady preeeparo ould make
ha. pupils propose to herTtill Ilea lathe
art ofproptattion.—):

it is s new rebellion against the Govern.
went of the United State' (Applause ) We

here by force of arms put down the rebel-
lion of the Secessionists at the South. We do

not expect to be compelled toput dowel this

ew rebellion at the North by force of arms
(Applauie.) We expeot to put it down by

moral power alone,by argument, by reason,

by persuasion, as we hare done in Connie-

Saul, in California, In Pennsylvania. and
Ohio, by lite pedevr of the ballot box.—

(Great applause.), Mr. Preslden-t, I will not

detain you ivy longer I trust that Amer-

icans will rise in the majesty of their
strength, deed by their moral power, by

ealm reason, by earnest and truthful argu-
ment, and by their votes proelaim again
the supretnaor of the Constitution of the

United States in the States of the South,
not only in spite of the Ilitmessionists in the

South, but to spite of the radical anatuhists
and revolutionists In the North. ( Greet
applause) I one very well eee by the sloe-
lionreturns thata change has oome neer
the opirit of the country. When I ems to

(For the IVrrenerml
THY WORD, 0 0E1:1, IS TRUE.. .
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A STAMMERING WIFE

The neat 611ject ion to the Mosaic record,,
which I would now endeavor to examine,is

theurged against the term day, used in
the account of creation. This objection is

of • two fold nature First, it is argued
Chat the term day, als the first day—the
second Lo., is inadmissible, inasmuch as
there cannot be a definitetim'e, before
there is a ruler of time, In oilier words it
is improper:to say there was a day before
there was a sin The second phase of the
objection is, that am ordinary days, aiscor-'
ding to geological facts, are too short a pa-
Hod for the working creation re this ob-
jection I would offer a two fold answer, by
asking, First, What are we to understand
by the word day 9 Are we shut up to the
necessity of understanding day to mean a
period of 24 hours , or an indefinite portion
of into, consasling it may ho of 1,000 years
of of 10,009 years duration ? Second Doe,
Moses may positively that each of the dap;
of creation are 21 hours long. out a mottle it

When deeply in love with Miss Study Pryne;
I vowed a the lady would only he none

- I would always endeavor to please her—
She blushed her consent, though the truttertng

lase
Snid nevera word except ..You,re nn less

A WWI—. ASS- IdLee teaser '"

But when we were teamed I found to my rutb,
The stautmenng lady had spoken the truth

For often, in obrmus dudgeon,
She'd say—if I ventured to give hera jog

the way of reproof—you're a dog llog-dog—
A dog—a dog-malts curmudgeon.

And once when I esid, "We can hardly afford
Thin extravagant style with our moderate

board
And hinted wo ought to be wiser,

She looked. I Assure yon, exceedingly blue—
And fretfully cried, -You're a Jew-Jew-Jew—

A eery adviser'

Again, whop it happened th st wishing t, shirk
Some rather nnpleasant and arduous work,

I begged her to go to • doighbor,
She wanted to know why I made such a fuss,
And saucily said °You're a cus-cus-cus—

You were always accustomed to labor "

more, nsta moment loss°
I bold it as self evident that no man, be

he the friend or be he the enemy of Nloses
be he chrishan or infidel has It right to put,
even, one word into the mouth of the no
cred Waterton and thereby sustain or nun
damn him Nor has any man a right to

put a construction on the language of anoth
er, other (halt the plain and plausible
meaning of rt bingo tile, Now were Ito
slept the iloginstic'peddlitry of the scep-
tic, I might with as much propriety as lie,
mid with as much por iiivena, deny *shot
he esserts Taking the reeu;d as my guide,
I might deny that it specifics any definer
nine, by which the first, third mid
fourth Ilays is or ctn be toes utod here
the examination of the ohjeetton might end,
assertion being met by denial and denial by
assertion lint he who accepts, because lie
believes in the truth ofthe record,has no need
to resort to such subterfuges Ile can say
to the noeptiok, with all confidence, here
Is the record. Analyze it Take it ns
whole, or take it in its sevoriiharts—crit
WC a Word by word and if it does nay bear
tug test, let it fall Ile his (to far Isowar-
ei that it will fall, because it is truth.

ly fihjeat however is not to 9.lli•ify the
eceptios, nor to follow him in his •agariee.
There ever has been, and doubtless there
over will be, men 'gloving eyes,yel sec not,
and having ears, yet hear not," I prefer,
therefore, in my plain way_ of putting
things to help to confirm the fetal, and to

pot an answer in the way of those who rend
and love their bibles , but who may not
have on opportunity of reading such books
and consulting suck authors, as vindicate
the truth of the Mesita record If / shell
aid in doing ibis I shall not have read and
written in vain.

Out of temper at last, with the insolent dame,
And feeling the woman was greatly to blame,

To retold rue instead oil caressing,
I mimicked her speech—liken churl aa I am—
And angrily paid your a data-dam-dam—-

,' I dam age instead ~l a blessing "'

—ErrAoage

THIS, THAT AND THE OTHER

-11app)--Our petra
—(lay—the young Is.. of Bellefonte

—A ebeee neartpuper la to be l'tartgol

IV.shington , It Is ea.1

-Gan M'Clellan don't want any Govan,
wenI..2sntinent.A he black delegates to State centers
toms in the South akl "Etiii " to their names.
-A census taken August Ist, gives the

population of San Francisco its 131,100.

—Two thousand wen arc snit to lie em-
ployed by A T. Stewart in hi. Now Yuri( Adores.

—The now bridge user the Susquehanna,
at Ilarrbiburg, w..e opened to travel on the Ilth

--Weil irititqa WWI mat,• State for Rad-
ical purpo4ce. It now repudiate. the Radical
P. 14,
-;--It it now stated that Senator Sumner

and his a tin will occupy their old quarters in
Washington thiswinter{

—A Nov ada wan recently gutdrunk.k died
• fneod, and nu hang Vy Judge Lynch. •II
I=l

A pine lumber raft, fivm the Wisconsin pin,
ries, floated down the Massiss yin the other day,
covering three acre. of surface.

—Den lime has retired from the ring in a
farewell intrforinauco al Pittsburg, where an
edition ofShakespeare was given tilt

—A majority of tho impesehment commit-
tee aro “fernenet" that movement lieneible at
the net.

Bat to come back to the objection, that
sit days, according to geolog) , are to short
a lone fur the creation of the earth and oil
that is therein A.c. Thor objection, if the
(sots, to which it to mailsoire true,ainounts
to this A bold denial of Omnipotence.
Now it surely cannot be .lonied, that Al-
mighty power rou/./ not only arrange this
mirth in sit pitatatia tiAJ but that it couhl
create the whole universe, by one icemen.

. --The Impeachment conspiracy Is generally
cansldered dead—killed effectually by the fall
elections

—Forney says South Carotin* will send a
negronamed Lewiajo the United States Senate.

No matter, after what Tennpseehas done.
—Senator norm* Johnson lost the sight

of It is left eye some years ago, and It Is feared
pow that a cataract Is forming on the other.
' battalion of troops railed from few
York 'or Savannah on the 10 limb Radical

t try impulse. ThaLau_
too short, is no cbjeetion at all For, I
might say. sin Joys are too long: soil my

. lion would sorely be VS AS TAW PS the
cent racy, 511100 creation, la 11101111. 11i. of ail
things visible and invisible would ho more
worthy of Almighty Owl. This view Of
Omilipotelloo s'imild not be lost sight of.—
Out from the facts narrated. we learn, it.
has not pleased God to pot forth the
of his power in nu instantaneous creative
not It has pleased him in creation, as in
some of his other works and ways to act

gradually For example

--Why do birds feel demand early in •

summer morning ? llecaortjheir little bills
are all over due.
--A httle girl bearing the rework that •1l

people hod once been children, artlessly In-
quired •'Who took care of the habit.. ?"

--Blot says the ladies should do the mark-
eting Young onto are Tory apt to be in the
market.

—Portland, Me., has an many hone.. now

still high there

Immediately after man's fall—man', de-
fection from hie maker, a teatorer was
prom set lint although mon groaned un-
der tine bunion of sits and waited in loop-
ing expectation the prolntsed dtili•erer, it

was not until 4000 years had elapsed, that
the promise, made in Eden, was fulfilled in
Bethlehem, more properly, was completed
at Calvary. I oiler soother instance of
God's way of worting It was promised to

the Savior that the "heathenshould be giv-
en Idea for an Inheritance and the uttermost
pinta of the earth for a posseseon"—iliat
when he •' would mak% his soul no offering
for stn, Ile should ace of the travail ofillis
souland he satisfied " Now by an outpour-
ing of the Holy Ghost, as at the Pentecostal
Illumination, God could fulfil. in • day,
this promise. But is has not so pleased
Him Bather, Ile has chosen the slow and
feeble instrumentality of preaching to •o•
oomplish the fulfillment of that promise
and now 1800 years have passed and Is not
yet fulfilled. How many ages may yet pane
before that promise is made good no man
kooweth, "but dui father only "

--A gallant reportorial cotemparary sliya
that when ladies vote candidate. w ill always be
elected by "handsome mystities."

—Of one hundred and twelve members
drawn for the Jury in a county In Louisiana,
but twenty-five are whit. Mee.

—The Pennsylvania Railroad Company
purchased the Pan 114.110 Railroad for 81,-
970,000 atauction, on the 6th lust.

—The Grand Encampment of Knight/
Templar@ and Grand Chapter oY Royal Arab
Maims will be held at Now London Connecti-
out tide week.

—burlnglis., war JohnWatson, the fladleaj
negro delegate from hteeklelberg county, Vir-
ginia, was sold by his muter and sent away
for tomb orime

Ott the other hand It Is to be ob d
than God has left on record, instanoes In
which he has put forth the energy of a ere.
stor, saying "let there be," and the thing
commanded was. Now If It be admitted
that God is Omnipotent, it must also be ad-
mitted that Ile could have performed the
whole work of creation not only in nix, but
in lass than six common days; and that
when he put forth the lostantaneoue flat,
"let there be light and there was light," we
are not to suppose that this required an ex-
tra effort of Gls Omnipotence But the In-
quiry, at present, le not with what God
could do. but withwhat Moses says He hae
done; and this; brings us heck again to
what is mitten For, from the record
alone can 'se gather the hole of erection.

tIt may be advisable, Justat this point to

remark that In relation to the dayktuf e a
lion, whether they were common days of
24 hours each : or indefinitiperiods of ti e,men may differ and„lotnot4pour:the odt_

ous epithet of itaidell.' 80ms 31 the Most
ardent admirers of the Mosaic record :. 'and
ablest defenders of it, beet taken differebt:

„view. of the length of the "day” *of crea-
tion. Borne believe skid assign their rate
onefor theft belief Oat the dey was an or-
dinary ono of 24 hones length, Some be-
lle,. and assign their reason. for .uppooing
the ail), to be an indafieltet 'period of time,
coemisiing, peelers of thousands, or mil-
lions of years in duration. Difference in
opinion, in regard to the Mosaic "day" is
notan article of faith, nor does it Istvan-

-1 date the reopd.

--The Negro Bureau has la ha possession
20,924 mares ofabandoned lead sad 50 pilau

i ofkowa property 1...,.,.Rat1ier a tat tlagg,

—The Chicago Republican has cost the
proprietors $190,000 more than its root:40.
"Loyalty" don't pay anymore, since Govern—-
ment pap stopped running.

—"Two kinds of money for two kind, of
meni"—rage for the people and gold for the
bondholders, **aye the New York ifcreirl, the
knenoial plank of the Radlaal party.

—A large number of amines hare been
elected to the Georgia eonvention.
dollars a day, an' forty cents fur ebry mile I
Actaway, white trash I"

—The Rads have commenced to torn their
paper batteries upon the. Schofield bermase of
him disposition to protect the white people of
Virginia against the remelt armed negro
leagues•
--A ‘ery large proportion of the ortmlnals

before the Virginia court. arel °Freedmen,"
notwithetanding a local black knd tan organ
'aye never before have the black. behaved se
well as now

—lt le now reported in London that our
Government it topsy $11,500,000 for the Dan—-
ish Sibat Indtee,rubJeet to tie elnim of Prance
open Bente G7re, or $7,500,000 for the other
twoN

—On Sunday before last. In Albm•rle
'county, Virginia, the darkies got op and left
the thatch bemuse • preacher who, is mot •

Radios!. •foss to reed s hymn. The "colored
brethren" are learn log very fast.

•rithmetlosl suggestion for Harper:
Ifan Increased Radical majority In Dauphin
twenty and • big gag in. 186 f protium' •
"BMW Oe•rd,' hoe much mule money will R.
cost to break both down ? The ussorupulotte
Demon out take his time to wear
--The Ramp committee appointed to pleb

claws la the loyalty of the Kantoekt claimant*
Inorder to keep died from intorkiing w ith'
Ramp laUslation "outside the Oonstititina.."
bay* failed in establishing. anything rile,tamelyand It Is said, will report them 1 gen—-
eral terms as .maspstbisere.”

—Some of the VWginla Rid. arsikettlng
alarmed .1the Insolentdemands of their dark •

Atoned allies, and are declaring Amman!' la
favor of no investing the whites with th. ristNt
of voting: They already we what an elephant
Owlhave upon thetr haltds,hut they will

Moult toget :id *remittal:mil.

FROM A DISCOURSE ON PIANOS. BY
REV. HENRY WARD BEECHER.

Delis/J. our Orand Pieuo ! Chiekering'i
Grand ! It mum have been about the year
1/4211, to old Litchfield Connecticut, upon
waking otie fine morning, that we heard
inueic in the parlor and hastening down,
beheld an upright piano, the first ws diver

spr, or board of ! Nothing eau describe
the amazement of silence that filled us; It
rose almost to superstitious reverence, and
ell that day was a dream and marvel. This
was our first experientm—and the Instru•
meat was eve of Ctreientie, of English
make

hitthe pita.e of the eount;y were then
made abroad. Oue or two men had essay-

without marked result, the making of
these then foreign wonder. ; but it was not
tell 18i3 that Jona. Chickering led the way,
and laid the foundation of a schoolofAmer
tour. Manufacturers of Musical Ineirumectr,
whteh seemid.s.ined to equal the,beet rep-
utation of London or Paris.

We never dreamed of going higher To
own a Cblekeriog Grand seemed alwga like
itdream. But dreams do come to peso some- ,

iimes. There stands one of the noblest of
all Penna.—it Cbickerini Grand—in err 4
parlor, and there IS but one thing more
that fortune oan do for us, eia , breathe
upon us some night the power of playing,
opon it ! We walk up nod down before it,
proud and happy, knowing that in it sleep
liandels and Mozarts, Beethoven. and Mei-
erbeers, Webers and Wagner., Palestnnas,
Spontinas, and Rossini', longing to be
aroused.

Ilad all Europe offered us a zlioice of in-
strument., we should still have chosen a
Chickermg And our wish is, that the day
may soon come when every workingman in
America may have a good Cbickeriog Grand,
which we account the grandest instrument,
next to the organ, in the world !

Perhaps three or four houses contest for
pre-eminence in Grand pianos. We shall
nut comp por determine. We bare chos-
ha and of wish to reehoose It may be
there is a little “Ilmton" feeling inspiring
our choice' Why nol • We were once •

Boston boy, and played it; all her streets
Perhaps there is a little National feeling ?

Why not r Old Jonas Chiekering was the
patriarch of piano-makers, and has proba-
bly been the cause of more musical noise
than any American man that ever lived ;

his establishment, Ant ■nd last, having .
sent out over 30,000 instruments

Imagine good old Jonas asleep, and this
♦set army of instruments making a pr0...-
Bton before him, from his meagre _piano of
1828, to his last and matchless Grandpiano
(music of course) ! etch one with its prole-
titter or player. AV It ti • rotr—purgttorinl
or paradisaical—ti would be But as to
the Salaam.' feeling. Is not Italy proud of
her Credlona ! Arc not Amon •iolios•one
of Italy's boasts'

Three generations (Nicholas & Andrew,
then Jerome & Antony, end then Nicholas
strain) of Awaits there were. The Chick.
cringe are already In the second generation,
and we hope that they may ••increase and
multiply,•" and that for live generations to
come every Chiekering"may inherit an Ir•
resistible genius of piano., and alt Ameri-
cans be musically blessed in the name,

A BACKWOOD'S ADVENTURE

A Virginia banker, who was the chair-
man of anoted Infidel Club, was once travel.
ling through Kentucky, having with him
hank bills of the value of twenty five thous-
and dollars. When he came to a loniely
forest, where robberies and murders were
said to be frequent, he was soon lost,
through taking a wrong road. The dark-
ness of nightcame quickly over him,and how
to escape from the threatened danger he
knew not. to his alarm, he suddenly es-
pied, in the distance, a dim light, and urg-
ing his horse onwardthe at 'earthease toa

the door was opened by a woman, who said
that her huebands out bunting, but
would shortly returnd she was sure he
would cheerfully give him shelter for the
night. The gentleman put uphis horse and
entered the cabin. but with feelings that
can be better imagined than described.
Hero he was, with a Large sum of money,
and perhaps in the house of one of the rob-
bers whole name was a terrnr to the noun-

as boforo the groat fire of 1867, but roots sae I try.

Ina short time, the menof the house re-
turned He had on a deer-skin shirt, a
bear-skin nap, seemed touch fatigued, and
In no talkative mood. All this boded the
infidel no good. He felt for his pistols in
his pooket,and placed them so as tobe reedy
for instant nos. The marasked the stran-
ger toretire to bed, but he declined. saying
that be would aft by the fire alright. The
man urged, but the more he urged, the more
the infidel was alarmed. He felt assured
that this was his last night upon earth, but
he determined tosell his life as dearly as
he oould. His infidel principles gave him
no oomfort It,, tear grew Into portent
agony What was to be done I

At lenght the backwoodsman rose, and
reaching to the wooden shelf, too down an
old book, and said:

"WsII stranger, If you won't go td ad I
will ; but It lasny custom always toMiad

obspisr of the bolt' Eloriptnras bidors
go to bad:"

What a ohanipt did these word produce /

Alarm was at owe removed from the step
tie's mind. Though avowing lhinseelf an
inadel, he had new ottedidenee in the Bible.
He felt safe, He felt thata as who kept

an old Mille in his Inoue% sod rend It, end
bent his knees In prayer, was no robber or
murderer. Ile listened to lite simple pray-
er of the good man. at odes dimalseed all
his fears, and laid down in that rade insightm0, 4.and slept al calmly as he did r his
father's root. From that mistake to
revile the good old Bible. ne bream 4 •
sincere Christian. and often related the
story of hie eventful journey, la prove tie
folly of infidelity.

---,The fell porpoises of lie Radical
party have become se thoroughly revealed;
that people who here 'tutored themselves
to be reduced into Wad ect-opendien with
it, eon no longer betleelevelL. No mesa wit
is true td the Constitution can be •

No maw who bin hear of the.
of the while moo .an be a Radioed. No
sae who prefer' repebliessissi to despot.
Ism eon be • Radios!. No man mho is est.
posed to o war et races eels be s Radial 0

—A story told of • esertsi
who fir &Mira limo korai ISS
isioniman preimPit Athstra44.)ll9o
the mistrals/ god 111101140,4**401- 140
"ea 0.0+11: 1t
PMPUI du* tot# 11/, Are" IN
now; -wkiyirithoisr 441.4 11'
rd to IdsAM slemsor

—Hoary if*4 X0444 •111a
,

delivered neently. add dist 'ism
man of etelaesee lad ALMA frost iMWid-
nes@ of type setthug theta hem prebetbl7 sawother ocempaillifsr , .11.06" A

—Tim eft=rlieaped 4244,11iiiiiaftt
! toi Loan .


